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National Day Draws Near
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A home for the Nordic-American community
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Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

orwegians may do it bigger, but we’ve been doing it
longer! If you’ve attended the May 17 parade in
Chef Christine’s Menu
Ballard, you’ve witnessed how many thousands come out
Complimentary rhubarb
mimosas
for Norway’s Constitution Day. But the Swedes’ National
Matjes herring, onion,
Day, June 6, marks the date in 1523 when Gustav Vasa
parsley and chopped
was crowned king, laying the foundation of Sweden as
eggs on toasted
flerkorn bread
an independent state. It’s also the date when the new
Cold poached salmon
constitution was adopted in 1809 (five years before
with beet pesto
Norway’s). Today it’s a celebration marked by flags and
Potato pancakes
topped with sour
the King and Queen’s appearance at Skanson, the
cream and red caviar
open-air museum. For us, it means a delicious Swedish
Pickled cucumbers
Fresh strawberry cake
dinner by Chef Christine, hearing Lars Jonsson’s
State of Sweden speech and the announcement of our
$30 per person. Reservations required.
Swede of the Year. It all takes place on Friday, June 8.
Our RSVP-only dinner will be in the dining room,
in place of our regular Happy Hour—so if you drop by and aren’t on the list, we won’t be able to oblige you
with anything more than perhaps a sandwich in the bar. After dinner, we’ll announce the Swede of the Year,
and the very popular singer Maria Männistö will entertain us. RSVP for this special dinner by paying for it
online or calling the Club. Starting June 5, the price goes up by several dollars.
What’s the Swede of the Year? Every year the Swedish Club honors someone for generosity of spirit
toward the Club. Recent winners include Birgit Amundson and Bengt Hag (2010), Brandon
Benson (2011), Flo and Martin Larsson (2012), Per and Inga Bolang (2013), Syrene Forsman
(2014), Bud Saxberg (2015), Karin Gustafson (2016) and Floyd Jones and Alene Moris (2017).
You’re warmly invited to come on June 8 to learn who’ll be added to the list.

M

aria Männistö returns to
her roots during our

National Day celebration with
a program dear to her heart.
You’ll hear Swedish jazz
favorites inspired by Monica
Zetterlund and Jan Johansson,
wistful Nordic folk melodies,
breezy Brazilian bossa nova
and some Finnish tangos. You’ll
even have the opportunity to
join her in singing a few numbers. Maria will be joined by
Cameron Peace on guitar and Andrew Olmstead on piano.
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Club Notes

A

s my previous columns have reported, the
Board is actively examining the possibility
of developing the Club’s parking lots into
residential housing with underground parking
for our members. Last fall they engaged Maria
Barrientos, a local developer of over 40
buildings, to advise them on the best housing
possibilities for our location and the financing
options.
At the Board meeting on May 2, by an 8 to
7 vote, the Board passed the following motion:
“Postpone site development decision for up to
one year while we develop a business plan that
will explore membership, parking and business
operation’s impact to survival of the Swedish
Club, including renovation and repair of our
existing Swedish club building.” The Board will
continue to research the options, specifically
focusing on the impact of forming an LLC

(limited liability corporation) to oversee the
potential property development and resulting
apartments and revenue stream. They’ll also
consider plans for future renovations of our
current building, and look into developing a
business plan for the project.
Of course the Board needn’t delay its
decision for an entire year. But for the majority
of Board Members, questions remain about the
proposed development, and they want to allow
themselves ample time for research.
As always, blue card members are welcome at Board meetings, the first Wednesday of
every month. The member comment period is
at 6 p.m., and the meeting starts shortly
thereafter. The next meeting is June 6.
Kristine Leander, Executive Director
kristine@swedishclubnw.org

Swedish Club: A Home for the Nordic Community

A

bout three years ago, we began adding the
tagline “A Home for the Nordic Community” to the front cover of the newsletter, just
under “Swedish Club.” We added the phrase for
two reasons.
One, it reflects our history: since at least
the 1970s we’ve been proud to welcome
individuals from all the Nordic groups at the
Swedish Club. Back then we had the nicest
building in town and a bar, and we served
wonderful food. As a result, we had 7,000
members representing all the Nordic ethnicities.
Two, we think it also represents the future.
We’ve opened our doors to the Swede Finns,
who have an office here, and the Icelanders
who use our storage space. One of our new
Board Members was born in Denmark, and a
couple of Danes and a Norwegian are among
our most generous donors. We’re not changing
our name, but we have ordered a new banner
for events such as the May 17 parade or Skandia
Midsommarfest at St. Edwards State Park,
which will say, “You Don’t Have to Be Swedish
to Join the Swedish Club.”
It’s time to take the concept even further
by asking members what they think “A Home
for the Nordic Community” means for the

future of our building and our Club. President
Gary Sund and Executive Director Kristine
Leander have planned a series of brainstorming meetings, on varying days of the week at
various times, so every member has an
opportunity to attend at least one.
At those meetings, members will be asked
to help the Board actualize what “A Home for
the Nordic Community” means in terms of
future programs, building use, remodeling and
upkeep choices, and other decisions the Board
faces. Regardless of whether we develop our
parking lots into residential housing with our
building as the hub, we want our beloved
clubhouse to continue to be the jewel it has
always been.
The three meetings planned so far will be
Friday, June 15, at 5:30 p.m., and Wednesday,
June 27, at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. Please RSVP to let
us know if you can attend one of these: rsvp@
swedishclubnw.org. If you prefer to write and
tell us your priorities for future programs or
remodeling decisions, etc., please write to
Executive Director Kristine Leander, Swedish
Club, 1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109,
or e-mail her at kristine@swedishclubnw.org.
Help chart our Club’s future!
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President’s Message

T

here has been a recent controversy over
the origin of Swedish meatballs. Media
releases in Sweden have stated that the
meatballs are based on a Turkish recipe
brought home by King Charles XII, who ruled
Sweden from 1697 to 1718.
Now I have spoken to a couple of chefs
who admit that the cabbage roll—another
Swedish favorite—is from Turkey. But not the
meatballs. Other chefs have pointed out that
most food items are influenced by other
cuisines, but traditional Swedish meatballs
have different ingredients than Turkish
meatballs. Besides, 300 years after Charles XII,
“Swedish meatballs” is a household phrase
around the world. “Turkish meatballs”? Not
so much. If your culinary dish is better
known and liked than the one that inspired it,
I think you can legitimately claim it as yours.
I looked up the origin of pizza, and there
are so many roots that no one can really
claim it. But after eating pizza on several
continents, I would have to say good old
American pizza is the best—and I think the
United States can lay legitimate claim to
developing this food item.
If you’re still bummed out by the
meatball controversy, take heart! There are
many other Swedish/Nordic items that others

SC Announces
cannot lay claim to developing. For instance,
there’s the three-point harness developed by
Saab for its jet airplanes. Dala horses are
Swedish, of course—but did you know that
the phone handset was also developed in
Sweden, or that the zipper was invented by a
Swede living in the U.S.?
And no one will ever claim that lutfisk
comes from anywhere but Norway or
Sweden. This dried cod, reconstituted by
soaking it in a lye solution and then rinsing it,
has roots that go back to the Vikings. But if
you really want to witness a culinary
controversy, check in with us in December,
when local Swedes and Norwegians face off
over lutfisk. It’s an annual tradition hosted by
the Swedish Club, and we always invite our
friends from the Leif Erikson Lodge in Ballard.
Norwegians serve lutfisk with clarified
butter poured over it, while Swedes favor a
white sauce. We used to vote on the best-tasting
dish—but the Norwegians invariably won,
thanks to showing up with more people. Now
we just dig into our favorite version, and go
back for seconds if we want to try the other
one. Everyone has a great feed.
Gary Sund
garysund@ymail.com

News about, or in the interest
of our members...
The Swedish Club announces 1,276
member households, including 82
Lifetime members and 144 Social
members. Our members’ names
appear in boldface in Swedish

Club News.
New Members
Mounir Al-Oaidy
Sara Bellevue
Cathy & Jon Britell
Judy Grossman*
Erik Keefer*
Albert Levin
Scott Milzer*
Kathleen Rosell Napolitano & Jim
Napolitano
Max & Peggy Peabody*
Michael Peabody*
Rachel Sowa
Arni Thomson

Friday, June 15. Happy Hour with Silk Road Swing.
Enjoy vintage jazz with the acoustic stylings of Silk Road Swing! This dynamic combo
brings you not only the gypsy jazz of Django Reinhardt, but swing, bebop and perhaps
even an ABBA cover—all delivered in the classic string-based ensemble format.
Led by Victor Horky’s driving guitar rhythms, Silk Road Swing features Jonathan Ng’s
sweet violin melody and imaginative harmonies, combined with Patrick Brooks’s lyrical guitar
improvisation. Relaxing melodies and intricate rhythms. 7:30 p.m. Free, but tips welcome!

www.swedishclubnw.org

*Social member

Cont. on p. 5
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Grattis på födelsedagen!
Happy birthday to Alice Anderson,
who celebrated her 100th birthday on May
28. Thank you, Alice, for being a valued
Lifetime member of the Swedish Club!
Friends and family gathered at the Norse
Home to celebrate her milestone. Congratulations and best wishes from the entire
membership of the Swedish Club too.
Varma gratulationer på 100 årsdagen, Alice!

Building Updates

P

rogress that either is slow in coming or comes incrementally can be
hard to recognize. At last month’s Annual Meeting, we presented the
following list of updates to our building accomplished in the last year or
two—and it was met with applause, so we’re also sharing it here.
Thank you to everyone who donated or worked to achieve
these modernizations. For example, thank you to the Guild for the
lobby kitchen; thank you to the Swedish School for new cabinets,
thank you to the Jane Isakson
Lea Foundation and the
Swedish Club Foundation for
new dining room chairs; thank
you to the estates of Bengt
Hag and Jane Isakson Lea
for their costumes; thank you
to those who gave in honor of
Bengt Hag for the future
outdoor benches. And a big
thank you to all the individuals
who donated to improve the
Swedish Club!
• New elevator
• New entrance doors on the
main floor and ground level
• Remodeled the lobby
kitchen
• Leveled the concrete in
front, including the fountain
• New cabinets for the
Swedish School’s storage
• New dining room chairs
• New deli case in the bar
Top: Two-year-old Ada Brady
• Ordered new carpeting for
got the honor of pushing the
buttons for the first ride on our
the top floor
• Reupholstered chairs in lobby new elevator, on Apr. 3, 2018.
Earlier, Georg Pederson gave
and painted the center table
a donation to the elevator in
• Installed glass case for Bengt Ada’s name, knowing that she
likes to push buttons. Above:
Hag’s & Jane Isakson Lea’s
Jan Sullivan checks out the
costumes
newly remodeled lobby kitchen.
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•
•
•
•

Installed new lighting in Vasa Hall on the ground floor
Refinished the floor in Stockholm Hall
Painted and refreshed women’s restroom on ground floor
Prepared entrance for placement of “Bengt’s Benches”

Well Done, Donors!

P

eople give to the Swedish Club for all kinds of reasons. Here’s a list
of who donated recently and why. There’s room for you on this
list—call 206-283-1090 to learn more.
General fund: Per Bolang, Leif Eie, Jon Halgren
ERIC Fund (Economic Resources to Instigate Culture):
Swedish Women’s Educational Association
GiveBIG: Scott Churchill, Dave Enfield, Gail Engler,
GeorgeJean Erickson, Syrene Forsman, Berit Lehner,
Stuart Mork and Debra Olsson

The Guild Puts the Fun in Fundraising!

E

veryone knows the Club is a gem. But now, thanks to the Swedish
Club Guild, you can buy gems at the Club. The Guild will host a
costume jewelry sale at the Members & Friends Dinner on July 18.
In recent months, several members have donated interesting
costume jewelry to the Guild, and we want the women of the Club to
have fun with it! It’s said that no woman ever claimed to have too much
jewelry, but in case you have an abundance and you want to help the
sale, please donate your no-longer-needed costume jewelry to the
Guild. Just drop it off at the Club.
In addition to hosting a fun sale, the Guild will use the money
toward projects at the Club. In recent years, the Guild has funded the
gas range/griddle in the downstairs kitchen and most of the new
kitchen on the middle floor—and now they’re working to fund
hearing loop technology in the Three Crowns Dining Room.

Keep the Club in the Loop

H

earing loss affects one in seven people—or one in three by age
65. Hearing aids work remarkably well for one-on-one
conversations, but they don’t restore hearing
the way glasses restore vision. Many people
still struggle to hear and understand in
meetings, at church or in a theatre. In spaces
like these, hearing loop and telecoil technology
can make a world of difference.
Telecoils are small receivers inside most
hearing aids and all cochlear implants. They pick
up a signal from a regular microphone and loudspeaker system and
translate it for the user of the device. But that’s only half the solution.
The other half consists of properly equipping the room with hearing
loop technology.
Without a hearing loop, people with hearing aids can still hear
sound from a public address system, but only after it travels some
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distance from a loudspeaker, reverberates off
walls and mixes with other room noise. But
hearing loop systems deliver sound straight
from the source and into the listener’s head. It’s
as if one’s head were next to the speaker,
without extraneous noise or distortion.
Despite the acoustical ceiling installed by
Jim Lea some years back, and our use of
microphones during programs in the dining
room, we’re often told that some members
have trouble hearing and/or understanding
the speaker. So for the one in seven—or one
in three—at the Swedish Club, our Guild is

working to install hearing loop technology in
our Three Crowns Dining Room.
The Guild’s goal is to raise $10,000 to get
the dining room “in the loop.” Will this help
you? If you wear hearing aids, ask your
audiologist whether you already have telecoil
technology or how you can get it. The faster
the Guild raises the funds, the faster it can be
installed. How about a donation? Send a
check to the Club, made out to the Swedish
Club, with “hearing loop” in the memo line.
Thank you, Swedish Club Guild, for keeping
us in the loop.

SC Announces
Cont. from p. 3
Corporate Members
A. Price Consulting
Rainier Title
Seattle Counselors Association
Singer Galleries
Skål Beer Hall
Pancake Guests
May 6: 680

Coming Events at the Swedish Club
Friday, June 1.
Casey MacGill Plays at Happy Hour!
Casey has been playing boogie-woogie, swing
and stride piano in Seattle for decades.
Sporting his signature pencil-thin mustache,
he’s a throwback to a bygone era of charm
and style. Around 7:30 p.m.
Friday, June 1. Swedish Film at SIFF.
The Seattle International Film Festival presents
Amatörer (Amateurs). In this irresistible
comedy, a sleepy Swedish provincial town
hopes to lure a discount store chain by hiring
a pompous commercial director to document
its worthiness. But two bright, brash high
school girls from immigrant families use their
cell phones and selfie sticks to tell the real
story. AMC Pacific Place, 6:30 p.m. Also
shown Saturday, June 2, 3:30 p.m. at SIFF
Cinema Uptown. Tickets and location: www.
siff.net/festival/amateurs.
Saturday, June 2. Annual Classic
Swedish and American Car Show.
The bar’s open, and we have classic Swedish
and American cars (up to 1988) on display
from noon to 4. Awards for Best, Volvo, Saab,
Foreign and People’s Choice. To enter, contact
Gary Ramstad: 206-365-6913 or ramslfp@
hotmail.com. Ann-Margret offers classic
Swedish dishes in the bar, noon to 2 p.m.!
Sunday, June 3. Swedish Pancakes.
Music and dancing, plus authentic Swedish
pancakes, ham, lingonberries, coffee and
orange juice. Music by the Gnomes, Lilla

Spelmanslag and Smilin’ Scandinavians. Guests
$11; blue card Club members $9; children
5–12 $5. 8 a.m.–1 p.m. Stay afterward for
genealogy help in our lobby.
Wednesday, June 6. Trivia.
Members and guests are welcome. Every first
Wednesday of the month, come play Trivia.
Enjoy pea soup and homemade limpa bread.
Food at around 5, Trivia at 7 p.m.

Standing Committee
Meetings
Building & Property: 4th
Wednesday of the month (June 27,
July 25, Aug. 22), 5:30 p.m.
Finance: 3rd Wed. (June 20,
July 18, Aug. 15), 4 p.m.
Membership: 3rd Monday of the

Wednesday, June 6.
Club Board Meeting.

month, except for holidays (June 18,

The monthly Board meeting is now the first
Wednesday of the month. Members are
welcome to attend as guests. Public comment
period at 6 p.m., followed by the meeting.

Board Nominating Committee:

Thursday, June 7. Swedish Film at SIFF.
The Seattle International Film Festival presents
A Good Week for Democracy. Take a trip to
the idyllic island province of Gotland for a
sharp, humorous and unsentimental examination of Sweden’s annual political festival,
Almedalen Week. Director Cecilia Björk is
scheduled to attend. 6:30 p.m. at SIFF Cinema
Uptown. Also shown Saturday, June 9, at
11:30 a.m. Tickets and location: www.siff.net/
festival/a-good-week-for-democracy.

Guild: Usu. 4th Sat. (June 23,

Friday, June 8. National Day Dinner.
Nationaldagen at the Club has become a Seattle
tradition. Chef Christine will prepare a
wonderful salmon dinner, Swedish style. We’ll
have a report from Honorary Swedish Consul
Lars Jonsson on the “State of Sweden,” music
by Maria Männistö and the announcement of

Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109.

www.swedishclubnw.org

July 16, Aug. 20), 10 a.m.

Usually 3rd Wed. (June 20, July 18,
Aug. 15), 5 p.m.

July 28, Aug. 25), 10 a.m.
Blue card Club members, volunteers
and new members welcome. For
more information, e-mail kristine@

swedishclubnw.org.
New address? Send your address
changes or corrections to Swedish
Club, Attn.: Address Change, 1920

Or you can e-mail to

info@swedishclubnw.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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Coming Events, cont.
the Swede of the Year. $30. 6:30 p.m. RSVP required (206-283-1090), or
pay online at www.swedishclubnw.org.

struggles. Grab a drink and meet in the lobby. 5:30 p.m. Info:
trudgette@yahoo.com or 206-715-4869.

Friday, June 8. Scandinavian Folkdance.
Starting at 7:30, a quick lesson in Scandinavian dances. 8:55 break.
At 9:10, more dances for those with more experience. Live music.
Partner not required! Dance: $8 members, $10 guests. For information, contact pat@folkdancing.com.

Wednesday, June 20. Members & Friends Dinner.
Our program is by author Don Rauf, who also serves as our music
coordinator, bringing in our Friday music. Don has authored 40
books; his newest, Schwinn: The Best Present Ever, is about the history
of one of America’s most popular two-wheelers. For many, the
Schwinn will be forever tied to the memories of childhood, to a
simpler time of freedom, laughter and endless wonder. Chef Malin
makes us crepes filled with chicken curry (or mushrooms, for
vegetarians), dinner rolls and salad with apples, celery and blue cheese.
For dessert, rhubarb and strawberry crisp served with vanilla custard.
Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30. $22. RSVP: rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or
206-283-1090. Reservations after Monday, June 18, are charged $25.

Wednesday, June 13. Kvinnor Kan Book Club.
This club was formed to read books with female protagonists. This
month we’re reading The Signature of All Things by Elizabeth
Gilbert. Spanning much of the 18th and 19th centuries, the novel
follows the fortunes of a rich man’s daughter, Alma, who bears
witness to the extraordinary moment in history when all the
assumptions about science, religion, commerce and class were
exploding into dangerous new ideas. Grab a drink and meet in the
lobby. Time: 5:45 p.m. Feminist emeritus Alene Moris will be here
to discuss the book with us. For info: kristine@swedishclubnw.org
or 206-283-1090.
Wednesday, June 13. Craft Night in the Bar.
The second Wednesday evening is the craft session at the Swedish
Club. Pea soup starts at 5, crafts anytime.
Wednesday, June 13. Norwegian Film.
Birkebeinerne (The Last King). Two warriors must protect the last
remaining heir to the throne, an infant, as civil war ravages 13thcentury Norway. 100 minutes. 7:30 p.m. $5 donation.
Friday, June 15. Happy Hour with Silk Road Swing.
Gypsy-style acoustic jazz on guitars and violin by Silk Road Swing!
7:30 p.m. Free, but tips welcome.
Friday, June 15. “A Home for the Nordic Community”
Visioning Session.
We want your ideas for making our vision of “A Home for the
Nordic Community” a reality—as well as your priorities for future
improvements to our facility. Come and brainstorm with us! To let
us know you can come, contact us at 206-283-1090 or rsvp@
swedishclubnw.org. 5:30 p.m. Additional sessions on June 27.
Monday, June 18. Swedish Language Classes Resume.
Swedish is a beautiful language! Come learn or refresh your Swedish.
Our instructors offer all levels, from beginning through intermediate,
advanced and conversational Swedish. Visit swedishclubnw.org/
Events/classes.htm#summer for the schedule.
Wednesday, June 20. Book Club.
We’re reading Alva Myrdal: A Daughter’s Memoir by Sissela Bok.
Alva Myrdal was a diplomat, a feminist, winner of the Nobel Peace
Prize and one of the founders of the Swedish welfare state. Her
daughter writes with candor and warmth about her mother’s
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Friday, June 22. Midsommar Food & Dance.
Chefs Malin & Christine will make typical Swedish midsommar
food! We’ll dance around the midsommar pole. Come at 4 p.m. and
help us decorate it. Bring flowers from your garden too! A traditional Swedish summer smörgåsbord at 6 p.m. Please prepay $30 at
swedishclubnw.org or call 206-283-1090. One of the most talented
Scandinavian music groups in the Northwest, Skandia Kapell, will
play music for dancing with lots of mixers for fun on the lobby
floor. Dance or just watch: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 23. Guild Meeting.
Be part of the fundraising, fun-raising mission of the Club! 10 a.m.
Sunday, June 24. Skandia Midsommarfest.
Sponsored by Skandia Folkdance Society. This is the best and most
colorful musical event of the year! Held at St. Edwards State Park in
Kenmore. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Dancers, musicians, vendors, food, etc. A
wonderful event! The Club will need volunteers to staff our booth.
Let the office know if you can help: 206-283-1090 or rsvp@
swedishclubnw.org. If you can’t help, then plan to attend! 14445
Juanita Drive NE, Kenmore.

Wednesday, June 27. Swedish Bingo.
Members and guests welcome. Every last Wednesday of the
month, Mary McCann leads us in bingo! Enjoy pea soup
and homemade limpa bread. Food at around 5 p.m., bingo at
7. Bring cash to pay for your bingo cards!
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Tuesday, June 26.
Beginning Weaving Class Starts Anew.

room of a speakeasy during Prohibition. Starts
around 7:30. Free, tips welcome.

“From yarn to finished cloth.” No experience
necessary. Learn from weaver/instructor Lois
Gaylord. Four two-hour classes: June 26–July 17,
6:30–8:30 p.m. Use the Club’s looms. Blue card
members $89; nonmembers $112. Limited to seven
students. Please contact the Club and prepay. OK to
start one week late. Next series: July 31–Aug. 21.

Sunday, July 1. No Swedish Pancakes.
July is the month we traditionally give our volunteers a break from pancake duties. They’ll gather at
the griddle once again on Aug. 5—see you then!

Wednesday, June 27. Kafferep.
Monthly Swedish-style coffee party with homemade goodies from our best baking members. 2
p.m. You’re very welcome.
Wednesday, June 27. Swedish Bingo.
Members and guests welcome. Enjoy pea soup and
homemade limpa bread. Bring cash, since bingo
cards can be sold only for cash. (First card $10,
additional cards $5.) Food at around 5, bingo at 7.
Wednesday, June 27. “A Home for the
Nordic Community” Visioning Sessions.
Bring your ideas on building improvements and
reaching out to other Nordic groups (or individuals).
RSVP: 206-283-1090 or rsvp@swedishclubnw.org.
Two sessions on this day: 3 p.m. or 6 p.m.
Friday, June 29.
Happy Hour with the Washboard Cutups!
Great old-timey ’20s and ’30s songs. Washboard
Cutups is a band you might have heard in the back
Mark Your Calendars!
Friday, July 13. Concert by Swedish violinist
Semmy Stahlhammer.
Friday, July 27. “My Life as a Dog” Night.
(Bring your dog to Happy Hour!)
Friday, Aug. 24. “Finnish Your Dinner.” (Dine
under the sky with the Finns.)
Saturday, Sept. 8. Kräftskiva crayfish
dinner.
Friday, Oct. 5. Viking Disco.
Thursday, Nov. 8. Volunteer appreciation
dinner.
Fridays, Dec. 7 & 14. Julbord.
Friday, Dec. 21. Lutfisk dinner.
Monday, Dec. 31. New Year’s Eve at the
Swedish Club.
Friday, Apr. 5, 2019. ABBA Night.
Saturday, May 18, 2019. Back to Our
Roots Auction.

www.swedishclubnw.org

Wednesday, July 4.
Fourth of July Party at the Club.
The best spot in Seattle for watching fireworks.
Barbecue dinner by Smokin’ Pete’s BBQ in Ballard.
Folk dancing! Kids’ program & film. Dinner & inside
seats to watch the fireworks: Blue card members
$41, nonmembers $46 (kids $23). Outdoor seats:
$51/$56/$28. Free parking for the first 100 cars,
starting at 7 p.m. Doors open at 7. Dinner at 7:30.
RSVP: 206-283-1090 or rsvp@swedishclubnw.org.
Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Genealogy Research. From the Swedish-Finn
Historical Society in our lobby. Monday and
Thursday 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., Wednesday 2–5 p.m.,
every pancake Sunday 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Every Wednesday
(Except 3rd)
Lilla Fredag and Happy Hour. Our bar is open
for “Little Friday” with Swedish pea soup, homemade
limpa bread and libations. 5 p.m.
Every Friday
Swedish Food: Kafé & Happy Hour! Our
Friday Kafé serves up smörgås (open-face sandwiches),
Swedish meatballs, desserts and more by Chefs
Ann-Margret Lightle and Malin Jonsson,
noon to 2 p.m. Evening Happy Hour showcases
entrées weekly by Chef Christine Lea at 6 p.m.
For menus, visit www.swedishclubnw.org.
Matinees. Films with English subtitles. $5 donation.
2 p.m. Come early for lunch in our Kafé (noon to 2).
• June 1. British/American film: Chocolat. Romantic
comedy directed by Lasse Hallström. 121 min.
• June 8. Swedish film: Änglavakt (Among Us).
Drama and love story. 94 min.
• June 15. Norwegian film: Birkebeinerne (The Last
King). 100 min.
• June 22. German/Norwegian film: Two Lives.
Explores Lebensborn, war children born to
Norwegian mothers and German fathers.
Drama. 99 min.
• June 29. Finnish film: Kaus pilvet karkaavat
(Drifting Clouds). 93 min.

Helping the Club?
You like gardening, but not
getting down to do it? Help
us de-head the rhododendrons in our landscaping.
You set the day and time
and we’ll provide free
future Swedish pancake
breakfast tickets for your
labor!
Bring your membership
cards to events. It speeds
up lines and make it easier
for volunteers selling tickets
or checking you in.
Rentals available at
Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter
Ave N., Seattle. Call
206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishclubnw.org/
Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a blue card
member for at least a year,
you get a 20 percent
discount.
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CLUB
PRESENTS

4TH OF
JULY

The BEST place to
watch fireworks in Seattle!

Barbecue dinner and fun for all ages
Folk dance music by Skandia Kapell, kids’ film, etc.

Parking for first 100 cars available at 7 p.m.
Doors open at 7 p.m. / Dinner starts at 7:30 p.m.

Prepaid reservations required:
206-283-1090 or swedishclubnw.org
Dinner & inside seating for fireworks:
Blue card members $41, non-members $46, kids $23
Dinner & outside seating for fireworks:
Blue card members $51, non-members $56, kids $28

1920 Dexter Ave. N., Seattle 98109
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